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USEFUL LUPPITT PHONE NUMBERS
Parish Council: Chairman, John Thorne 01404 891412
m. 07748 780096
Clerk: Rosalind Buxton 01404 861481
Village Hall: Chairman: Brian Pulman 891324
Secretary: Mary Joyce 890186
Commoners: Secretary : Kevin Lockyer 01404 892836
Luppitt Wives: Mrs Jean Hooper: 892969
PCC secretary: Wendy Watson 891959
Vicar: Rev Rik Peckham - 01404 891243
Church Administrator: Mrs Karen Davies 890121 (9:30 to 10:30 am)
Churchwardens: Brian Pulman 891324
John Arbuthnott 891032
Mothers Union: Olive Clapp MBE 891386
Captain of Bellringers: Pearl Pulman 891324
Cricket Club: S Berry 891268
Luncheon Club: Jean Hooper 892969
Hartridge Buddhist Monastery: 891251

Highway Faults - online: http://www.devon.gov.uk/index/transportroads/roads/
road_maintenance.htm Alternatively, telephone 0845 155 1004 and give the
fault information or email <csc.roads@devon.gov.uk>
Police - non urgent - 101. Police - urgent : 999
OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS

Dog Warden : 01395 517457
Crimestoppers:: 0800 555111
Blackdown Practice:
Dunkeswell 01823 681720
Blackdown Support Group:
(Hemyock) 01823 681036
Honiton Medical Centre : 548544
Honiton Hospital: 540540
Dev.Air Ambulance: 01392 466666
TRIP: 46529: community transport
C.A.B.: 44213
Honiton Library: 41212
E. Devon District Council:
01395 516551

To get in touch with your MP Write:
Neil Parish MP
House of Commons
London
SW1A 0AA
Telephone:
0207 219 7172
email:
neil.parish.mp@parliament.uk
Local Constituency Agent:
Lucille Baker
01395 233503
agent@tivertonhonitonconservatives.org.uk

Well - we do live in interesting times!
Meanwhile we have things to be getting on with. Like the Flower
Festival.
Jean Hooper is asking for volunteers to help in the kitchen during
the Flower Festival. If you can spare some time and would like
to help, please get in touch with her on 01404 892969.
Also any donations of home made cakes, jams, pickles and
chutneys would be most gratefully received. Again, please get in
touch with Jean on 01404 892969.
Then there is the Flower Show in August. The middle pages of
this Packet is the program, entry form, rules etc. They can be
removed without destroying your Luppitt Packet. (I hope I have
counted pages correctly!) The recipe for the Flower Show cake
is on page 31. Black Forest Gateau—lovely!
Not forgetting the Luppitt Packet Cream Tea on July 29th. (see
page 8.) Such a lovely way to start the weekend at gorgeous
Greenway Manor, by kind invitation of Julian and Louisiana
Granville.
So Keep Calm and Carry On!
Have a good couple of months.
Lindsey Dalgety
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LUPPITT PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk’s report of a Meeting of Luppitt Parish Council held in the Village
Hall on Tuesday, 7 June 2016 at 8 pm
Present: Cllrs David Barlow, Derek Hooper, Brian Pulman, Andrew Tucker,
David Key (EDDC), PCSO Anning 30012 and Rosalind Buxton (clerk)
Receive apologies for absence
Apologies were received from Cllrs John Thorne, Gavin Brake, Paul
Prettejohn, Tom Nancarrow, Paul Diviani (DCC and EDDC), PC Vickery 4783
Minutes of previous meeting
The Minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday, 3 May 2016 were unanimously
agreed and signed as a correct record of that meeting (proposed by Cllr
Pulman and seconded by Cllr Tucker).
Declaration of Interest
There were no declarations of interest.
Community Policing Report
This item was brought forward. Two crimes have been reported. Both
involved sheep being attacked by dogs resulting in a number of sheep being
killed. The owner of the dogs involved in the second incident was identified.
Restorative justice was applied and the owner paid for the sheep that had
been killed. In addition, PCSO Anning applied to East Devon District Council
and a DOGBO (the equivalent of a human ASBO) has been issued against
the dogs so that if there is a further incident then action will be taken. Owners
are wholly responsible for the control and good behaviour of their animals,
and dogs especially should be kept under control particularly when near
livestock.
PLANNING
Applications (for comment, support or objection)
16/1032/FUL – Colehill Farm, Luppitt, Honiton, EX14 4RX - conversion of
outbuilding to form ancillary residential and holiday let accommodation and
alterations to external elevations. Three Parish Councillors and the clerk
attended a site visit on Tuesday, 10 May. The Parish Council has no
objections and supports this application.
Neighbourhood Plan
In the absence of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman, Cllr Barlow updated the
Parish Council on progress. Cllrs Brake, Barlow and Tucker together with the
clerk had a very positive meeting on Wednesday, 11 May with Roger Hicks to
discuss the partial draft of the Neighbourhood Plan that he has produced.
Everyone was very impressed with Roger’s progress so far. Cllr Brake
offered to go through the plan and write in his comments and everyone
present agreed that this would be very helpful.
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Cllr Barlow said that Roger has put in many hours to progress the plan to its
present stage and it was agreed unanimously that the Parish Council’s
appreciation should be recorded. Hopefully, further progress on the
Neighbourhood Plan can be speeded up once Cllr Brake has completed his
revision.
HIGHWAYS AND TRAFFIC
Parish Highways programme
The clerk updated the Parish Council on the status of several items that have
appeared on the schedule of Items to Report for many months without any
progress being made. It was decided to remove the longest standing items
(as clearly no action has been taken or is planned to be taken by Devon
Highways in the foreseeable future) and leave on the urgent and most recent
items. (See 3.2 Parish Maintenance below.)
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Water on road at Shaugh
This saga continues. Jessica Bott from Flood Prevention and Helen Selby,
the Neighbourhood Highways Officer, are trying to find a solution to the
problems at Shaugh. Extensive work is planned by South West Highways
and problems with the watercourse either being diverted or flowing into
inadequate sized pipes need to be addressed to ensure that maximum effect
is achieved from the work due to be carried out.
Road at Higher Wick to Lower Wick
The NHO has had a site visit with South West Highways to rectify the problem
with the recently installed drainage. The NHO has also contacted EDDC to
chase them up over the work they undertook to complete at 2 Fortfield which
has not been done. Cllr Hooper said that although the surface dressing has
been done, some of the potholes have not been filled. Cllr Key said that this
was unacceptable and that the clerk should complain to the NHO. The clerk
will clarify the situation and follow up.
Parish Maintenance
It was agreed that Cllrs Pulman, Thorne and Tucker will compile a new list of
work to be done under the Parish Maintenance budget in the autumn. At the
same time they will also be able to highlight potholes, etc, in the roads that
need attention. This will enable the clerk to compile a new list of Items to
Report to Devon Highways.
FOOTPATHS AND BRIDLEWAYS
Cllr Nancarrow was not at the meeting and so there was nothing to report.
ENVIRONMENT/COMMUNITY FACILITIES
Community policing report
This item was dealt with earlier in the meeting.
Play Areas
The annual inspection has been carried out and the clerk is awaiting the
report and safety certificate.
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Litter Pick
The hedges have grown up which makes picking up litter difficult. The
parishioner who kindly offered to organise it will do so in the autumn or spring.
Markets and Street Trading in East Devon
The email giving details of the consultation that East Devon District Council is
carrying out on major changes proposed to markets and street trading in East
Devon was noted. The clerk has posted this on the Information Board of the
new website, www.luppittparishcouncil.co.uk, for anyone interested in taking
part.
BHPN and Broadband Infrastructure
The email giving details of a meeting to be held at Broadhembury Memorial
Hall on Thursday, 7 June was noted.
Internal Audit Report
The auditor normally used by the Parish Council to carry out the internal audit
was unwell and unable to undertake the work. The clerk arranged for another
auditor to complete the audit and was grateful for his co-operation at short
notice. This meant that the external audit date of 10 June did not have to be
altered. The internal auditor was satisfied that the financial systems and
controls had been properly carried out and that the final Bank Reconciliation
accurately reflected the year-end balance held in Luppitt Parish Council’s
bank account. It was resolved to accept and approve the year-end accounts
and the internal auditor’s report.
Approval of Annual Governance Statement
It was resolved to accept and approve the Annual Governance Statement for
2015/16 and this was signed by Cllr Barlow as Chairman of the meeting.
Approval of Accounting Statements
It was resolved to accept and approve the Accounting Statements for 2015/16
and this was signed by Cllr Barlow as Chairman of the meeting.
The clerk will submit the Annual Return for the year ended 31 March 2016 to
the external auditors, Grant Thornton. Relevant documents have been
posted on the website www.luppittparishcouncil.co.uk.
Transparency Code and new website
The new website www.luppittparishcouncil.co.uk is now in operation.
Documents have been uploaded to the website to comply with the
Transparency Code.
Queen’s Birthday Celebrations
The clerk handed over the commemorative coins to Cllr Pulman for
distribution
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CHAIRMAN’S DISCRETION
There were no items.
QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC
There were no questions and the meeting closed at 9.35 pm.
Dates for next meetings to be held in Luppitt Village Hall at 8 pm:
Tuesday, 5 July 2016

Tuesday, 4 October 2016

Tuesday, 2 August 2016

Tuesday, 8 November 2016
(new date)
Tuesday, 6 December 2016

Tuesday, 6 September 2016

Upottery Pre-School Report
This month we have been looking at the letters D, E, F and G and the children have
brought in a wide variety of things such as daffodils, a donkey, an egg, an envelope,
fish, feathers, grass and George Pig. We have made junk models and painted the
daffodils as a still life drawing. We have been making lots of play dough in different
colours. The children made fairy cakes and weighed the ingredients themselves and
cracked the eggs. We have been gardening and planted some strawberry plants which
have provided us with some ripe strawberries already. With the lovely weather we
have spent lots of time outside playing with water and drawing with chalks on the
playground. We have had some lovely stories with Wren class about Oliver the Owl
and Fabulous Fire Engines and We have also started making our Father's Day gifts.
Please remember our Auction of Promises on the 1st July, 8pm at the Sidmouth
Arms, many amazing lots!

From Naomi and John Lott
After 33 happy years in Luppitt we are moving to Sidford and we just
wanted to say goodbye to all our friends and neighbours. Luppitt has
been a lovely community in which to live and see our family grow up
and we will miss it hugely. However we are not far away and hope to
come back to village events when we can so it’s not so much goodbye
as au revoir!
Naomi & John Lott
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Luppitt Packet

Cream Tea
Saturday 12th July
At Greenway Manor
By kind invitation of Julian and Louisiana
3pm-5pm

Raffle

Bring & Buy

Tea and scones

Entrance £1
Parking is limited so please bring a friend
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FRESHLY DUG NEW POTATOES – THE ESSENCE OF SUMMER
June weather may have been a washout, but it has given me an early crop of
my absolute favourite food – new potatoes. I never get over the rush of
excitement as I see the lush green foliage of the potato plant begin to bow
and wither because then I know that if I dig gingerly around its base, out will
tumble those lovely creamy little tubers with their gorgeous earthy smell and
delicate skins that you can just rub off with your hands. To me, they are just
the essence of summer – perhaps alongside some freshly picked gorgeously
green peas.
New potatoes are so versatile – their waxy texture and creamy, earthy aroma
means they hold together very well and easily absorb other flavours whilst
retaining their texture.
Just about anyone can grow potatoes in the smallest of gardens. Garden
centres are full of clever potato growing towers and I am always amazed at
how many potatoes I can harvest out of just 5 or 6 seed tubers using one of
them – or you could use an old dustbin as long as you drill some drainage
holes in it. However, if you would rather buy them in the shops, I would
recommend you go for the loose ones still with earth clinging to them, even
if you get your hands dirty putting them in a bag! Ignore the pristine,
squeaky clean ones in fancy packets declaring that they are ‘the Finest’ or
‘Taste the Difference’. Cleaning and packaging may make the potatoes look
pretty but it means they have been out of the ground longer and will have
lost a lot of their flavour and texture in the packaging process.
New potatoes are gorgeous just simply boiled and smothered in butter, but
they are also excellent roasted in their skins. I use a heavy base cast iron
casserole, but you could equally use a heavy roasting tin tightly covered in
foil. Wash the potatoes, cut them in half if they are large, then toss them in
a good glug of olive oil and seasoning. You can add other flavours like
saffron and/or garlic, and a good sprinkling of chopped, mixed herbs is a
good addition. Put the lid on tightly and pop into a medium hot oven for
about 40 mins. You could even scrunch them up in a parcel using a double
layer of tin foil and pop them on the barbeque – as long as you keep them
away from the direct flame – they will burn and that ruins both the flavour
and the texture.
New potatoes also make an excellent base for a vegetable curry. To get the
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best out of your potatoes you must use powdered spices, not ready made
curry paste or sauce. Best and quickest way to produce a fragrant veggy
curry that feeds 4 people is to parboil a generous pound of new potatoes, in
their skins, for about 10 minutes then drain, cool and cut them into big
chunks. Heat some vegetable oil in a pan and throw in a good tablespoonful
of yellow mustard seed, stirring it constantly until you hear the seeds begin
to pop. Then add a heaped teaspoon of turmeric, the same of cumin, one or
two chopped green chillies (depending on how hot you like it), and stir for a
minute until you have a creamy spice mix. Add a chopped onion and cook it
gently until it is soft and browned. Stir in your potatoes plus any other veg
you want – like blanched green beans, broccoli, cubes of butternut squash
(best to steam it for a few mins first so it is part cooked), and shredded
spinach leaves. For moisture, add some peeled and chopped tomatoes
(tinned ones are fine) and a little water if the mixture seems dry. Then cover
the lot with a tight fitting lid and cook gently until all the veg are soft. It
should only take about 5 minutes. Delicious served with a dollop of yoghurt
and some rice cooked in salted water with some coconut cream added for
extra flavour.
Frittatas are a good way of using up cold, left over new potatoes and they
make either a great summer supper with a salad, or you can pop wedges of
them into your lunch box or make them centre stage for a picnic. You just
need to fry off some finely chopped onion or shallot, preferably in butter but
keep an eye on the temperature so that the butter doesn’t burn. If you are a
garlic lover, then you can add a chopped clove once the onions are soft.
Then, if you are a meat eater add some spicy Mediterranean sausage
(chorizo is the best) and a chopped red pepper and let that cook gently so
that it releases all its lovely gooey red juice. (If you don’t want to add meat,
then some chopped sun dried tomatoes and a sprinkle of paprika work just
as well). Then throw in a good handful of chunky-chopped new potatoes and
let them fry gently so they absorb all the juices. Finally, if you want to add
some extra fibre and veggy goodness, you can stir in some chopped up precooked green beans or broccoli or some shredded raw spinach and just turn
that a few times to heat it through. Then you just beat up a couple of eggs
and throw that into the pan. Give the pan a good shake so the egg mixture
flows evenly across. You might need to add more egg – you need the eggy
mixture to completely cover the potato mixture. Let that cook gently for a
few minutes until the base of the eggy mix has set, then sprinkle the whole
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thing with grated cheese and pop it under a medium hot grill or medium hot
oven.. The omelette base will puff up and brown quite quickly so keep an
eye on it. And voila! You have a lovely frittata.
And finally…..new potatoes get an elegant treatment in the classic French
dish of Pommes Anna. You want to pre-heat your oven to around 170C
fan/190 conventional/gas mark 5. Peel and thinly slice three red onions and
add to a frying pan with about a tablespoon of olive oil then cook them until
they are soft. Wash about a kilo of new potatoes, leave the skins on, and
slice them carefully into thin slices. Wash them again, spread them out on a
towel and pat them dry.
Then generously butter a thick based oven proof frying pan or baking dish
and cover the base with your first layer of potatoes with the slices slightly
overlapping. Season lightly, then brush with melted butter. Sprinkle over a
thin layer of the red onions and some grated cheese (gruyere is best
although I have used Brie when I’ve got some leftovers going a bit dry in the
fridge). Keep layering the potatoes, onions and cheese until you have used
everything up, finishing with a layer of potatoes and a final brush of melted
butter. Pop your dish into the oven and bake for about 50 mins to an hour
until your potatoes are soft and the top layer is brown and crispy. You can
serve your Pommes Anna as a main dish with a side salad, or use it as an
accompaniment to grilled meat or fish. Either way, it is absolute delicious
and if, by some miracle, there is some left over, it reheats nicely the
following day!
Cleaner Required
Saturday and or Sunday 3hrs per day -

£10 per hour

Combe Raleigh tel 01404 46000

Music and Movement for Children.
Luppitt Village Hall.

Wednesdays, term time only.

Starts at 9.30 am with approximately 45 minutes of singing and dancing.
Price is only £1.00 per child, to include a drink and a biscuit, also coffee
or tea for the adults.
From babies till school age.

Any enquires contact Maria
01404 891058.
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In Support of

WHERE
COMBATS LONELINESS, REDUCES ISOLATION

SUNDAY 7TH AUGUST

DOVE COTTAGE,
LUPPITT, EX14 4SX

FROM 12 NOON TILL LATE

EVERYONE WELCOME
01823 665896
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An amazing 2 letter English word.

From May Bowsher

A reminder that one word in the English language that can be a noun, verb,
adjective, adverb and preposition.
UP
This two-letter word in English has more meanings than any other twoletter word, and that word is 'UP.' It is listed in the dictionary as an
[adv.], [prep.], [adj.], [n] or [v].
It's easy to understand UP, meaning toward the sky or at the top of the
list, but when we awaken in the morning, why do we wake UP?
At a meeting, why does a topic come UP? Why do we speak UP, and why are
the officers UP for election and why is it UP to the secretary to
write UP a report? We call UP our friends, brighten UP a room, polish UP the silver, warm UP the leftovers and clean UP the
kitchen. We lock UP the house and fix UP the old car.
At other times, this little word has real special meaning. People stir UP
trouble, line UP for tickets, work UP an appetite, and think UP excuses.
To be dressed is one thing but to be dressed UP is special.
And this UP is confusing: A drain must be opened UP because it is
stopped UP.
We open UP a store in the morning but we close it UP at night. We
seem to be pretty mixed UP about UP!
To be knowledgeable about the proper uses of UP, look UP the word UP in
the dictionary. In a desk-sized dictionary, it takes UP almost 1/4 of the
page and can add UP to about thirty definitions.
If you are UP to it, you might try building UP a list of the many
ways UP is used. It will take UP a lot of your time, but if you don't give UP,
you may wind UP with a hundred or more.
When it threatens to rain, we say it is clouding UP. When the sun comes
out, we say it is clearing UP. When it rains, the earth soaks it UP. When it
does not rain for awhile, things dry UP. One could go on and on, but I'll
wrap it UP, for now . . . my time is UP!
Oh . . .. one more thing: What is the first thing you do in the morning and
the last thing you do at night? U P !
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GARDEN JOTTINGS
by D.Street
Do you keep back bean and pea seeds for the next year? Years ago a neighbour of
mine always had loads of broad beans and runners, and he used seeds he'd kept from
the previous harvest. I could go along to the local garden centre and buy all the most
up-to-date new varieties, varieties that promised the earth, not to mention doing all the
right things with them, but mine, try as I might, were not a patch on his. Must have
been the seed, I used to think - the old varieties were the best, for that place anyway.
Saving your own seed can be fun, but there are snags of course. Most seed just
needs drying off when it's ripe and starts coming out of its pod or capsule. Usually
you need to keep it dry and cool till the next spring.
Most seed you can keep for several years and it'll still come up, but it will gradually
lose viability. There are stories about seeds from Egyptian pyramids germinating
centuries later in modern times. The oldest radio carbon dated seed claimed to have
come back to life is a date palm seed from Herod's palace in Israel from two thousand
years ago. So seeds are pretty tough, which is what they're meant to be. Some will
only germinate after being burnt in a forest fire.
On the other hand some seed needs planting immediately or very
soon. Agapanthus is said to be like this. In its natural state it ripens while the soil
is warm and wet, and starts growing straight away. Clearly seed will grow best in
conditions it is used to.
How to sow seed can also vary. Most seed you simply bury just below the surface
and keep damp. A sheet of plastic or even newspaper can help here. Some seeds
need to be in the light. Round green nerine seeds for instance germinate on the
surface. You can often watch the radicle emerge in the spring.
Another idea is cross-pollinating your plants. You must remove the natural pollen
from the anthers of the male and put it carefully on the stigma of the female. The
parents must be the same species. You must also prevent bees and other insects from
interfering with your efforts. Then you must wait. What you get the following year by
way of offspring is not necessarily a simple mix, as Mendel first noticed in the
1860s. In any case hybrids do not usually come true, although seed firms take care
to try to offer stable seed.
And of course once your seed is ripe and packed, you can exchange it with
gardening friends. The Hardy Plant Society has an annual seed exchange
scheme. You can send off your seed to them, and receive what you want from their
list. And there are specialist seed firms like Plant World near Teignmouth, or
Chiltern Seeds in the Lake District. Adventurous plant collectors also travel to distant
parts to search for seed of exotic and even unknown plants, and sell the seed they
manage to bring back. Sometimes you can back these adventurers before they set off
in the hope getting new and strange seed on their return.
Seeds then are an absorbing and exciting hobby. You never know exactly what you
are going to get. For me saving and growing seed is a peaceful refuge from ever more
invasive stress and nuisance.
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M B Green
Gardening, Landscaping& Property
Maintenance
Please call me for a chat to discuss your
requirements, on:
01404 890101
07528562876
or 07807309702
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LUPPITT OVER 60'S LUNCHEON CLUB.
Thursday 11th August 2016.

Thursday 14th July 2016

Glass of Sherry

Glass of Sherry
Fish Pie

Steak & Kidney Pie

Seasonal Vegetables

Potatoes
Seasonal Vegetables

Strawberries & Cream.
Meringue Nest with Fruit & Cream

Tea & Coffee
Jean Hooper

Raffle
£5.00
Tel - 01404 892 969

The University of the Third Age
‘Learn, Laugh & Live’
.
In this, the 100th Anniversary year of the infamous Battle of the Somme the
U3A speaker for the July meeting on Wednesday 20th July is one of our own
members - Stuart Jones, who will be giving an illustrated talk on the events
leading up to the battle, its progress and outcome with special reference to
the Devonshire Regiment and the Pals Brigade
Venue: The Beehive Centre, Dowell St., Honiton
Doors open 1.30pm for a 2pm start
Members Free and Visitors welcome (suggested donation of £2.00)
Further information: 01404 598008
Website: http://u3asites.org.uk/honiton
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THE AWARD
WINNING
MAESTEG & DISTRICT
MALE VOICE CHOIR
WHERE
(Westcountry Health Education & Research Enterprise)

Invite you to join us for a wonderful
evening
Saturday 3rd September
2016 at 6.30pm
St Johns Church, Wellington
Bar and Raffle
TICKETS £10 available from
WHERE
The Northfield Centre
(opposite the fire station)
Wellington
01823 665896
Proceeds to WHERE
(Charity No. 1104556)
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LUPPITT SUMMER MADNESS
2016!
SATURDAY JULY 9TH
Featuring:

TURNETTE DOONE
OPHELIA DEVON
FREQUENCIES

Luppitt Village Hall
7.00pm till late

Food, Bar, Music
Adults - £7.00
Under 18’s - £4.00
Under 5’s - Free
Luppitt Residents under 18 Free

Great Bands...Great Value...Great Time!
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Forthcoming Services at St Mary's
Sunday 3 July

9:30 am BCP Holy Communion

Sunday 10 July

11:00 am All Age Worship

Sunday 17 July

6.:00 pm Flower Festival Service

Sunday 24 July

11:00 am All Age Worship

Sunday 31 July

no service at Luppitt:
Six Worship Together at Upottery

Sunday 7 August

9:30 am BCP Holy Communion

Sunday 14 August

11:00 am All Age Worship

Sunday 21 August

11:00 am CW Holy Communion

Sunday 28 August

11:00 am All Age Worship

Sunday 4 September

9:30 am BCP Holy Communion

Please remember …
The church is open every day
for private prayer
19
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9:30 am CW
Holy Communion

10:00 am
All Age Worship

9:30 am CW
Holy Communion

Sunday
28 August

Sunday 4
September

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

11:00 am
Morning Worship

9:30 am
Family Service

9:30 am BCP
Holy Communion

9:30 am BCP
Holy Communion

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

9:15 am CW
Holy Communion

11:00 am
Family Service

11:00 am
Matins

11:00 am
Family Service

11:00 am Baptism & 9:15 am
Holy Communion
Morning Praise

8:00 am BCP
Holy Communion
11:00 am
All Age Worship

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

Sunday
21 August

9:30 am
Morning Worship

9:30 am
Morning Praise

11:00 am
Morning Worship

11:00 am
Morning Prayer

9:15 am CW
Holy Communion

11:00 am
Family Service

St John’s
Plymtree

11:00 am Baptism & 9:15 am CW
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

Sunday
14 August

9:30 am
Family Service

9:30 am BCP
Holy Communion

8:00 am BCP
Holy Communion
11:00 am
All Age Worship

11:00 am
Morning Prayer

11:00 am
Baptism

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

9:30 am
Morning Worship

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

9:30 am CW
Holy Communion

10:00 am
All Age Worship

Sunday
24 July

11:00 am
United Service with
the Methodists

9:30 am BCP
Holy Communion

11:00 am
Matins

Sunday
7 August

9:30 am CW
Holy Communion

Sunday
17 July

11:00 am
Morning Worship

9:30 am
Family Service

St James the Greater St Mary the Virgin
Sheldon
Upottery

11:00 am Six
Worship Together

10:00 am
Morning Praise

Sunday
10 July

11:00 am CW
Holy Communion

St Nicholas’
Dunkeswell

Sunday
31 July

9:30 am Baptism &
Holy Communion

Sunday
3 July

St Andrew’s
Broadhembury

Other Services in the Mission Community

Church cleaning and flower rota
2 July

Wendy Clapp & Pearl Pulman

9 July

Pearl Pulman & Mary Joyce

16 July

Christine Page-Turner & Olive Clapp

23 July

Shirley Crabb & Beryl Hardwick

30 July

Jean Gardiner & Joy Tofts

6 August

Ann Arbuthnott & Lesley Rogan

13 August

Carole Thorne & Jean Hooper

20 August

Wendy Clapp & Pearl Pulman

27 August

Pearl Pulman & Mary Joyce

3 September

Christine Page-Turner & Olive Clapp

If you would like to help with church cleaning or flower arranging,
please contact Pearl Pulman (891324)
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LUPPITT FLOWER SHOW
To be held in LUPPITT VILLAGE HALL
SATURDAY AUGUST 13th 2016
Staging of entries: 9.30am to 11 am
Show opens to public 2pm
Presentation of prizes: 4pm
The WALDEN PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP
for the highest number of points gained by an entrant in the
Parish.
The TD HUSSEY CUP for Section A
The BEACON PERPETUAL CUP for Section B
The RED DOORS ROSE BOWL for Section C
The BARN CUP for Section D
The PHILLIP SIMON CUP for Section E
The FLUTTERBY CUP for Sugarcraft Section F
The HARTRIDGE TANKARD for Section G
The VILLAGE HALL PERPETUAL CUPS for Sections H and I
The DUMPDON HILL CUP for Section N
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RULES FOR LUPPITT FLOWER SHOW
-All sections open to amateurs, living in or out of the Parish of
Luppitt.
-Entry Fees: 25p per entry. Children: 20p per entry.
-Only one entry per person, per class.
-Entry forms to the persons below, not later than Thursday 11th
August at 7pm.
-Labels will be issued. No entry judged without a label.
-No entries changed on the day.
-All exhibits to be home-grown made, except Section C
-No exhibit to be removed before 4:30pm.
The judges decision is final.
Entry forms can be given to and obtained from:
Sue Wilson, Shapcombe Farm Joan Beckett, Cuckoo Cottage
Iris Selway, 7 Millrise
The Friday Market.
Please note - The recipe for the cake is on page 31 of the July/
August Luppitt Packet
LUPPITT FLOWER SHOW, ENTRY FORM.
Please complete and hand in with fees.
Name /Child, age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 A11 A12 A13 A14
A15 A16
B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B9
C1 C2 C3

D1 D2 D3 D4

E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 E7 E8 E9 E10 E11
G1 G2 G3
HI H2 H3

N1 N2 N3

I1 I2 I3

Please circle classes needed.
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F1

PRIZES FOR ALL CLASSES: lst:50p. 2nd:30p.3rd:20p.
Section A. Hussey Cup for Vegetables
A1
5 Potatoes, red
A2
5 Potatoes, white
A3
5 Potatoes, fancy
A4
5 Runner beans
A6
5 French beans
A7
5 Broad beans
A8
5 Onions
A9
Tomatoes on the vine
A 10
5 Carrots
A 11
5 Beetroot
A 12
3 Courgettes, with flowers
A 13
3 Little Gem lettuce
A 14
Heaviest Vegetable, any kind
A15
5 Herbs in jam jar
A16
3 Veg. not elsewhere in show.
Section B.
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B9

Beacon Cup for Flowers
3x3 stems Perennials
3x3 stems Annuals
3 Pom-Pom Dahlias
5 Pansies
5 Sweet peas
3 Roses
3 stems Flowering Shrub
Alpine

SECTION C. Red Doors Rose Bowl for Arranging
C1
Small Foliage only arrangement
C2
Roses in a rose bowl
C3
Arrangement to represent a Country.
SECTION D. Barn Cup for Fruit
D1
5 Raspberries , with calyx
D2
5 Blackberries "
"
D3
5 Strings Currants
D4
Bunch 5 sticks Rhubarb, trimmed.
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Section E. Phillip Simon Cup for Homecraft
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
E8
E9
E 10
E 11

4 Eggs
Jar Marmalade, any fruit
Jar Jelly, any fruit
Small bottle home-made Cordial
3 Scotch Eggs
Picnic for 1. Packed in 1 Litre container
4 Pieces Shortbread, with Caramel & Chocolate
4 Cup Cakes, all different
Cake. Recipe on page.. . ,
Knitting: A 10" Knitted Doll figure
4 Mens Hankerchiefs, with Initials

SECTION F. Flutterby Cup for Sugarcraft
F1
Small bunch of flowers
SECTION G. Hartridge Cup for Men Only
G1 4 Cheese Scones
G2 Bottle of Ale. (No hops)
G3 Photo of Devon in Spring 2016
SECTION H. Village Hall Cup for Children 8yrs & under
H1 4 Sausage Rolls
H2 Edible Necklace
H3 Longest Bean
SECTION I. Village Hall Cup for Children 9-16 yrs.
As Section H.
SECTION N. Dumpdon Hill Cup for Adults—Novelty
N 1 Face Mask for a party
N2 Figure made from Liquorice Allsorts, (not Bertie)
N3 Arrangement of the smallest Flowers
All food to be covered in cling film. All suitable items on paper plates.
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Orchard Fruit
Sewing and alteration service
 Clothing

repairs and alterations
(sorry—no men’s tailoring)

 Curtains

and blinds
 Soft furnishings
Contact Nicola at Appletrees, Tapsterwater, Luppitt
01404 891202
07808705298
nicolamcornish@gmail.com
Also handmade items for sale at
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/OrchardFruit
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Luppitt Entertainments Committee
Dates for your diary 2016
More details coming soon
July 9th

Luppitt Summer Madness

July 15th

Luppitt Flower Festival

August 13th

Luppitt Flower Show

September 4th

Sunday Stroll

16th October

Treasure Hunt

October
November 11th

Autumn Bingo - date to be
confirmed
Quiz Night

December 10th

Christmas Party

January 17th
2017

Burns Night

Follow us on Facebook at Luppitt Events

Honiton Mobile Library

Village Hall

2016
July 13th
August 10th

Arrive 12.30pm
Depart 1.00pm
Arrive 12.30pm
28
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SENIOR FIT CLASS 10.15-11.00am
Metafit classes at:Dunkerswell
Awliscombe
Offwell
Tipton St John
9.15am – TERM TIME ONLY - £5/class or block book
for great savings

High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT). Short,
Intense, Rewarding & Addictive.
Metabolic fat burning workout using body
weight exercises.
Options given for all different levels of fitness.
Working major muscle groups involving the
core 100% of the time

-A class specific for all levels of fitness from
60+ Ladies and Men
-Concentrating on Stamina, Fitness,
Strength, Flexibility, Co-ordination and Balance
-Exercises will be changed on a regular basis
as the class will be in a circuit style
-Designed on your hobbies with all health
related issues taken into account
-Pay as you go £3.50 Classes at DUNKERSWELL (Tues) & TIPTON ST JOHN (Mon)
-Cardiac Rehabilitation and GP Referral Specialist Instructor
You are in safe hands

Contact Paula for details on both classes
Positive EnerJe Health & Fitness - Stay Stronger – Live Longer - Have Fun
t. 07719 218112 / 01404 41135 e. positiveenerje@hotmail.com
f. Positiveenerjehealthfitness w. www.positiveenerje.co.uk

ALL CLASSES START 7 SEPTEMBER 2015

JOB VACANCIES
CLEANERS REQUIRED FOR 5 * HOLIDAY COTTAGES

£10.00 PER HOUR
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS OF A LOYALTY REWARD SCHEME
COME AND JOIN OUR SMALL AND FRIENDLY TEAM
FRIDAYS AND/OR MONDAYS 10.00AM TO 2.15PM

PLEASE CALL GILL OR BOBBY 01404 890067
OR EMAIL info@reddoors.co.uk
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Flower Show Cake. Section E
Black Forest Gateau
200g plain chocolate
175g unsalted butter
300g plain flour
300g soft brown sugar
3 eggs, separated
50g cocoa powder
400ml milk

1 1/2 tsp Bicarb
1 1/2 tsp Baking powder
2 tsp vanilla essence
Oven: 190C Fan
170C

3x20cm round tins, prepared.
Filling
2 tins Black Cherries in syrup
4 tbsp Kirsch (optional)

3 tbsp Black Cherry Jam

Icing
200g white chocolate
568ml double cream
Melt chocolates in bowls over simmering water. Cool.
------------

Beat together butter, sugar, vanilla and beaten egg yolks.
Add dark chocolate and beat in. Mix flour, cocoa, baking
powder, and bicarb. Sieve half into the wet mix, add half
milk and fold. Repeat. Whisk egg whites and fold into mixture. Divide into tins and bake 20-25 minutes. Cool. Reserve some cherries and boil the rest in the syrup until reduced by half. Add Kirsch. Spoon some juice over cakes and
leave to cool.
Whip cream to soft peaks and add white chocolate. Stir.
On one cake spread 1/3 jam, 1/3 cream and 1/3 cherries.
Repeat, putting extra cherries and swirled cream on top.
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UNIT B1 MARCUS ROAD
AIRFIELD IND EST
DUNKESWELL
HONITON
DEVON EX14 4LB
TEL NO. 01404 892 824

Multi Purpose Compost 60L
£4 a bag or 3 for £10
Other composts & sizes
available
ALL YOUR DIY & HARDWARE NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF
NAILS, SCREWS, FIXINGS, SEALANTS, TOOLS, HINGES, BOLTS,
HOOKS, GARDEN PRODUCTS ETC.
VISIT OUR WEBSITE : JPLOGGING.COM

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
OPEN 9AM – 5PM MON – FRI
9AM – 1PM SAT
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO COME AND BROWSE OUR SELECTION
STOCKISTS FOR
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• Window Cleaner
• High reach hot water system
• Frames and doors all in
• Gutters/Facias Cleaned
Excellent references if required

For that personal service
contact :
Mr S. Harris
Telephone: 01404 814963
or Mobile: 07737 419077
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****************************************
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
~ AT HONITON POTTERY SHOP
& MILKSHAKE BAR ~
~ PAINTING PARTIES OR
MAKING PARTIES ~
~ HOT FOOD AND DRINKS ~
Telephone 01404 42106

****************************************
CUSTOM WOODWORKING,
CARPENTRY & JOINERY
TRADITIONAL AND CAD/CNC DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION.

YOUR DESIRES IN WOOD REALISED.
FROM BOOKSHELVES TO BOOKCASES. FROM WINDOWS TO
WARDROBES AND FROM TRINKET BOXES TO BESPOKE FURNITURE.
WHEN THE JOB REQUIRES JUST THAT LITTLE BIT OF EXTRA CARE
AND ATTENTION CALL:-

PETE WHITE
01404 892869
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Need to rejuvenate old metal objects?
We provide a variety of services ranging from powder coating to hot zinc
spray and shot blasting. We keep a range of about 100 colours in stock.
Most are exterior polyesters, which provide excellent durability and colour
retention on gates, railings and garden furniture.

Industrial Coating Supplies
Phone 01884 34506
Opening Hours - Monday - Thursday 8 am – 5 pm or Friday 7 am – 1 pm
email - coatingsupplies@aol.com www.industralcoatingsupplies.co.uk
Units 1 + 2 Simmons Place, Kingsmill Industrial Estate, Cullompton, EX15 1BH
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Grass Cutting Service
Garden Hedge Trimming
Strimming, Fencing
Garden Rotovating
Hedgelaying
C.F.Tottle
Tel: 01404 891305
Mobile: 0789 0015550

GEOFF CLIST

MARK SIGGERS

MOTOR REPAIRS

Electrician / Burglar alarms
Handyman

“No job too small”
For all makes of cars:
General repairs, MOT work,
Servicing and Bodywork,
Fully Insured

01404 861673
07973 532402

01404 891256
Bluehaze, Dunkeswell,Honiton. EX14 0RL
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"

FINISHED TO STANDARD AS IF YOUR HOME WAS MINE"
INTERIOR AND
EXTERIOR
DECORATING
SERVICES WITH OVER
17 YEARS EXPERINCE

LEE COMLEY
1 FRANKLYNS COTTAGE
BEACON
HONITON
DEVON
EX14 4TT

07815 789137
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Experienced and qualified staff
Purpose built building
Secure outside play area and garden
2* - 5 year olds
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
9am – 3.30pm
Tuesdays 9am – 1pm
Thursdays 9am – 2pm
To find out more or arrange a visit contact
Abi Few 01404 861705 email <upotterypreschool@btconnect.com>
*from the term after their 2nd birthday

Registered charity number 1157940

Parent and toddler group Thursdays 2 – 3.30pm, £1 per session.

Website : www.wypianos.co.uk
Email : wypianos@gmail.com
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Branches at
Wellington,
Wiveliscombe
and Broadhembury
www.mountvets.com

Dedicated to your farms success!
We are an eight man dedicated farm vet team with experience,
enthusiasm and a positive approach to farm health management. By
working in partnership with our farmers we help them to achieve the
growth and success that they deserve. It's our belief that a
combination of good herd planning, routine monitoring and
preventative medicine is the key to this success on a modern farm.
We have our own laboratory at our Broadhembury branch to ensure
quick results, and can help improve you and your staffs on-farm skills
with regular courses, grant funded projects and farm walks.

So if you want to get the best from your stock
give us a call on -

01823 662286!
Great
value drugs
and delivery
to farm!
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MANOR ANTIQUES RESTORATIONS
SPECIALIST IN ANTIQUE
FURNITURE RESTORATION
AND JOINERY
INCLUDING:
FRENCH POLISHING AND
REPAIRS
CALL: IAN WEDERELL
MOBILE 07732 549414
OR
01404 891571
www.manorantiquesrestorations.co.uk
ELLISHAYES, COMBE RALEIGH, HONITON
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DELVE electrical
Approved engineers and contractors
Free Estimates
Domestic, Agricultural & Industrial Installations
& Maintenance
Economy 7 Heating, Spares & Repairs

For all your Electrical Needs, Large or Small
Unit 1, Devonshire Way, Heath Park, Honiton.
Tel: 01404 42958 Fax: 01404 46335
E-mail: info@delveelectrical.co.uk
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THE SIDMOUTH ARMS
UPOTTERY
OPEN ALL DAY

Great Drinks!
Great Food!
Great Choice!
Extensive daytime and evening menus using locally
sourced ingredients, freshly prepared and cooked on
Food available from 12 noon until 9pm weekdays (8.30
Sundays)
Book early for our ever-popular Sunday Roast (12 until 5)
Outside Functions Catered For

Function Room Available
For your meeting, training
day or group presentation.
Equipped with audio-visual
facilities including a hi-def
projector and large dropdown screen.

For your wedding or other
special event, we can supply full
catering and bar facilities to suit
your requirements. Any number
of people catered for.

Upottery, Honiton, Devon. EX14 9PN Telephone 01404 861252
www.sidmoutharms.com

sidmoutharms@gmail.com

Sidmouth Arms
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Blackdown Hills Transition Group: Building local resilience
Living with Environmental Change
The Climate Change Act 2008 commits us to reducing greenhouse gas emissions
by at least 80% by 2050 relative to 1990 levels, Power generation accounts for
approximately 25% of the UKs emissions and needs to be decarbonised by 2030.
The last Government was a time of extraordinary growth in investment in the UK
renewable industry. The current Government is backing the nuclear option with
the troubled investment in Hinkley Point and fracking, turning its back on other
forms of renewable and sustainable energy production as evidenced by the
reduction in subsidies.
Worldwide however the picture is different. In 2013 the amount of clean energy
generating capacity (including a small contribution from nuclear) outstripped that
from fossil fuels for the first time. This crossover year represented the start of an
irreversible switch with forecasts predicting that this will continue for the
foreseeable future.
Here in the UK, the South West witnessed a remarkable increase in energy
capacity growth including, anaerobic digestion, biomass, energy from waste, heat
pumps, hydro, landfill gas, onshore wind, sewage gas, solar and PV. Somehow,
this increase needs to be revitalised.
The good news is that innovation and the rapid pace of change in science and
technology is presenting us with opportunities in renewable energy. Already we
are witnessing advances in electric car batteries coming into homes as a way of
storing renewable energy. Our farming industry has shown a capacity to adapt to
technological change and has been quick to invest in renewables given the right
incentives.
In order to progress, further change has to be highly visible in both energy bills
and our landscape. This requires public engagement and consent particularly
greater partnership between local communities and renewable energy developers
through local share offers and attractive rates of return, taking investment away
from institutions and private equity who tend to be very risk averse and putting the
entrepreneurship as a local responsibility. The Blackdown Hills has many local
communities already recognising the attraction of local energy production.
Neighbourhood planning provides local communities with the opportunity of
linking in planning terms with local councils and central government to state
clearly a commitment to renewable energy development in their community. In
summary. technological change is making it more possible for communities such
as ours to develop local energy production. (source Rathbone Greenbank
Review 2015)
Blackdown Hills Transition and Honiton Transition Group also hosts “View and
Chew” every 3rd Thursday of the month at the Beehive Centre Dowell Street,
Honiton EX14 1LZ. Further information available from Tim Clewer 07701053491
t.clewer@gmail.com
Contact us also via the Website www.blackdownhillstransition.org
Jim Rogan
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August 1st, 8th, Bowls, Village Hall, 7.30pm.
15th, 22nd, 29th
August 3rd,
Social Club, Village Hall, 8pm.
10th, 17th, 24th,
31st
August 5th,
Friday Market, Village Hall, 11am-1pm.
12th, 19th, 26th
August 2nd

Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall, 8pm

August 7th

WHERE BBQ, Dove Cottage, 12 noon ‘till late
see page 12.

August 11th

Luncheon Club, Village Hall, 12.30.

August 13th

Flower Show, Village Hall, 2pm. Teas, raffle
etc. See page 23

August 12th,
13th

Blackdown Beer Fest, Cherry Hayes Farm,
Smeatharpe. See page 15

August 27th

Wedding all day, Village Hall.

August 28th

Private Party, 11am-7pm

September 3rd

Where Concert, St John’s Church, Wellington,
6.30pm see page 17

September 4th

Sunday Stroll.
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July 1st, 8th,
Friday market, Village Hall, 11am-1pm
15th, 16th, 17th Flower Festival each day.
22nd, 29th
July 4th, 11th,
18th, 25th

Bowls, Village Hall, 7.30pm

July 6th, 13th,
20th, 27th

Social Club, Village Hall, 8pm

July 2nd

Barnfield Open Day. At Village Hall if wet.

July 5th

Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall, 8pm

July 9th

Summer Madness (see page 18) Village Hall
on the Green, &pm-midnight.

July 12th

Luppitt Packet Cream Tea, Greenway Manor,
3pm-5pm, see page 8.

July 14th

Luncheon Club, Village Hall, 12.30pm

July 15th, 16th,
17th

Luppitt Church Flower Festival, 11am-7pm
Refreshments and Stalls at the Village Hall
(see page 22)

July 20th

University of the Third Age lecture. Page 29

July 24th

Crabb Fun Day, Lamberts Farm, 2pm, see
page 29.

August dates are on the previous page.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
Copy for the September issue is invited by August20th.
The Luppitt Packet is put together by
Lindsey Dalgety, Whites Plot, Luppitt, EX14 4RZ
01404 891560 : email <thepacket@puzzlemuseum.com>
ADVERTISING RATES

EDITORIAL BOARD
David Street
Joan Beckett
Lindsey Dalgety
Christine Ryder—features
Lee Comley—treasurer

For 10 issues (1 year)
1 Page: £60
1/2 page: £30
1/4 page: £20
Back Cover: £80 if available
1 only 1 page £20
1 only 1/2 page £10
1 only 1/4 page £6

The views of contributors are not
necessarily those of the Editorial Board.
The Editor’s decision is final.

Enquiries to Lee Comley at:
<leeandbobby@hotmail.co.uk>
07815 789137

The Luppitt Packet is published ten times a year,
and is delivered to most households in the Parish
of Luppitt.

The Luppitt Packet accepts no liability for: 1) Any claims made by the
advertiser; 2) Any errors or omissions in the advertisement as submitted by the
advertiser; 3) Any legal action as a result of the advertisement. 4) Any opinion
expressed in articles in the Luppitt Packet may be those of the author but not
necessarily those of the editorial team.
CONTENTS
Church Services . . . ................................. 19
Luncheon Club ......................................... 16
Mobile Library Times. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..28
Luppitt Wives Group
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Luppitt Packet is printed by A Dimond & Co. Honiton

Hotel-Restaurant-Bar-Weddings-Conferences-Banqueting

Bar and Restaurant open 7 days a week serving:
Lunchtime Menu
Monday to Saturday 12.00 – 2.00pm
A La Carte Menu
Served daily from 12.00 – 2.00pm and 6.30 – 9.000pm
Sunday Carvery
Choice of 3 locally sourced meats
Served from 12.00 – 3.00pm
Adults £9.95/£13.45/£16.95
Children £7.95/£11.45/£14.95
Book a table of 4 during July & August and get a
free bottle of house wine with your lunch

All functions can be catered for: weddings, birthday parties,
conferences from small intimate to larger parties.
Call us now to discuss your requirements

Visit our website www.lakeviewmanor.co.uk for all available offers
Lakeview Manor, Dunkeswell, Honiton, EX14 4SH
Tel: 01404 891358/891287 Fax: 01404 891109
Email: reception@lakeviewmanor.co.uk
www.facebook.com/LakeviewManor

